Specific facilities provided for women in terms of:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Safety and security
Counselling
Common Rooms
Day care center for young children e. Any other relevant information

Fig 1: Photograph of CCTV Camera and
Public Address System which help
immensely to make the campus secured for
woman

Fig 2: Photograph of the Committee of
Grievance Redressal Cell

Fig 3: Photograph of College bus parked in the Girls Hostel for instant medical support
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Fig 4: Photograph of Main entry gate from

Fig 5: Photograph of Girls and Boys Common Room

main road towards Girls Hostel

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig 6: (a) View of Girls Hostel, (b) View of Girls Hostel boundary along with warden quarter, (c) Library
cum meeting hall of the hostel, (d) View of growing concept of sapling and farming in the boarder of Girls
Hostel
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b) Counselling


A talk was delivered by Manisha Medhi, Assistant Prof of Department of Food
Processing and Quality Management of the college on consequences of food
wastes to the girls of the hostel to minimize the losses by the wastes of foods.
Similarly the new hostel boarders were counseled by the managing committee of
the hostel to nourish their mental health in the new environment.

Fig 7: Views of the counseling of the girls hostel
boarder on food waste



Fig 8: Counseling of the new boarder of the girls
hostel by Warden and Hostel management committee

The girls of the hostel and the lady care takers are counseled for the maintenance
their hygiene and training was provided to use the incinerators for maintaining
their health and hygiene during menstruation cycle.

Fig 9: Demonstration of the incinerators installed in the Girls Hostel to disposed used pads


Student counselling session on “How to overcome stress” by certified counsellors on
30/11/2018. (link with photo)

c) Common Room
 Separate Girls common rooms with facility of attached washrooms, drinking water
with RO filtration are there in the college campus.
 Separate teacher in-charge and secretaries to monitor the different issues related to
girls students and common room.
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d) Day care center for young children

Fig 10: Photograph of Day Care Centre for Young Children

e) Any other relevant information
Gender audit was performed in the year 2019-20 and 2020-21, with the focus on gender
balance covering various aspects of the college. The audit was conducted to find out and
examine College policies/rules/action towards the need and interest of both males and
females with an aim to minimize gender gap and foster the gender equality in all aspects of
college and its community along with attempting to address or prevent sexual harassment at
the College. The quarter of the hostel warden is located within the hostel campus. The
warden is instrumental in promoting and sensitizing students about gender equity as well as
making them aware of environmental hazards and need for environmental initiatives.
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Fig 11 : Developing the culture of sapling plants and farming organically in boarder of Girls Hostel of the college
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Photographs of events/days celebrated as a measures initiated by the
Institution for the promotion of gender equity during the last five years
2016-17

Fig 2: A view of appreciation letter to the trainer of the

on “Fruit Processing and Preservation”

Fig 1: Proceeding of Women’s Day celebration on 8.3.2017

2017-18

Fig 3: Views of the Training of Trainers program on “Gender Equity” from 7-9th January, 2018

Fig 4: A view of the workshop on ‘Food Processing, Food Safety and Hygiene’ and
‘Organic Farming and Its Benefits’ (17th February, 2018)
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Fig 5: Talk delivered by Dr. Tripti Kalita, MD

on “Health and Hygiene

Fig 6: A free health check up arranged for women of
nearby area in the college by Dr Ranjit Sharma along
with students of Medical Laboratory Technician

2018-19

Fig 7: Snapshots of minutes of the

program held on 8.3.2019

2019-20

(a)

(b)

Fig 8 (a, b): Distribution of sanitary napkins in Mandakata in accordance of the celebration of
International Women’s Day on the topic “Use of Sanitary Napkin among Adolescent Girls” (8.3.2020)
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2020-21

Fig 9: Talk by Raktima Deka Baruah, Retired CPDO of Govt. of Assam with
the hostel boarders on the topic of “woman health and empowerment”.

Fig 10: Inauguration of Girls common room Wall magazine by Principal Dr. B. K. Dev Choudhury and talk
delivered on “ Choose to challenge by Dr. Nayan Mani Baruah (8.3.2021)
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